
BIRLA BALIKA VIDYAPEETH
(GIRLS' PUBLIC SCHOOL)

PILANI (RAJASTHAN)

O~ 242124,242548
Tele Fax 245484
STD Code 01596

Website: www.bbvpilani.edu.inPrincipal's Office

Ref: BBV/Parents/Boarders/2021-22/0801 Dated: 14/08/2021

Dear Parents,
Namaskar

1. The unprecedented COVID-19pandemic brought the whole nation to a halt
for the last one and half year. The country is slowly and steadily reviving its
activities as per guidelines. Schools are also resuming their activities with
MHRD guidelines.

2. The Government of Rajasthan vide its order dated 12/08/2021 has
permitted to open the schools for classes IX to XIIw.e.£.01 September 2021
and the students can attend the classes with written consent from the
parents.

3. Our school officially commences the classes from 01September 2021.
4. Written consent from the parents is mandatory for your ward to attend the

classes. Please fill up and send the enclosed Annexure A by mail to
suman030013@bbvpilani.edu.in and bring the hard copy at the time of
reporting to school.

5. Parents are requested to plan their travel accordingly and inform the Bursar
about their travel plan at 9666821289or bursar@bbvpilani.edu.in to enable
us to make the necessary arrangements. Delhi Party will be organized from
Delhi Airport 011 oi-September 2021at 02:00PM.

6. As far as possible, parents are requested to avoid public transport
(Bus/Train). Air travel is much safer for long distance travellers.

7. COVID-19 Negative Certificate not less than 72hours is must for the entry
of your ward in the school

8. As per our COVID-19 mitigation plan and to ensure utmost safety and
security of our students, once the students will be on campus, there will be
no further travel permitted unless there is an emergency.

9. Parents will not be allowed to enter the school campus. Accompanying
parents will have to drop the child at the main gate.

10.Visits of parents and visitors to school will be strictly restricted and the
school will continue to be in contact with the parents through virtual parent
teacher meet and via mentors.

Reopening of School



,
Please find below the guidelines for joining the school on reopening and articles
to be brought by the students:

1. Parents' Consent Letter and RT-PCRNegative test report within 72 hours
to be submitted at the time of entry. (Antigen report not accepted)

2. Facemasks (washable)- 5 Nos. (Also available in school Tuckshop)
3. Face Shield - 1 No.
4. COVID-19 Safety keyring (for safe opening/ closing of doors by students)
5. Sanitizer bottle - 1 No. (Also available in school Tuckshop)
6. Disposable hand gloves - 10 pairs or more
7. Personal water bottle
8. School bag
9. Personal clothes - 5 pairs, inners, socks etc.
10.One extra dress during entry (may be carried back by parents)
11.No mobiles/No tabs/ No SIM card permitted
12.No food items allowed
13.Medicines, if any (with the prescription) - to be submitted in MI Room
14.Travel plan to be shared with bursar at bursar@bbvpilani.edu.in (3-4days

in advance)
15.If allYCOVID-19 symptoms or COVID-19positive for the child/ any family

member, may join later with RT-PCRNegative test report.
16.All belongings to be marked with permanent marker with student number

and name of the student.

You have entrusted your child with us and it is our duty to live up to your trust.
Our Teachers know what is best for the student and will be helping the student in
all possible manners.
Our teachers are putting their best to keep your ward, safe, academically engaged
and pressure free.

"A residential school is a safe home away from home for your child with all
facilities and amenities, recreational activities, games and sports in a radius of 500
meters having to go out nowhere to meet any need - personal, social or
psychological"
"Birla Balika Vidyapeeth, Pilani is a COVID-19 Free Zone with assured Safety for

d "your war.

Best Regards,

~r\'~~~\
Dr. M. K;s t~i\
Principal

PRiNCIPAL
SIRLA BAUKA VIDYA PEEnI

PILANI (RAJASTHAN)
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Annexure A

Parents' Consent Form

1,Mr./Mrs Father/Mother/Guardian

of Ms. Class Sec Student No .

........... ...... hereby give my consent for my ward to attend / join the school/class,

Birla Balika Vidyapeeth, Pilani as a Boarder student.

Signature

Name of the Parenti Guardian: .

Mobile No.: .

Date: .


